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GREAT VALENCIA.
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Resources, Climate and

Prospects.
The Facts Show this County
Yields the Largest Harvests in the World.
A Double

Prize Taken at the

World's

Fair

Great
Wine Producer.
A

at

Indigenous and Cultivated Plants
A Future Home of Many
Colonies.
The county of Valencia is one of the
oldest as well as the largest counties in
the territory. It has a population of
13,877 persons, is 240 miles from east to
west and sixty-tw- o
miles from north to
south. The total area is 5,621,760 acres
and of this 8,000,000 acres are fit for pas
turage in their natural state, and about
800,000 acres nre possibly irrigable from
nil sources, At present there are about
l'.t,000 acres cultivated in this county, a
small proportion of which is tilled without irrigation. The cultivated land is
divided about as follows: la tho valley
of the Rio Grande 10,000 acres, all irrigated; in tho eight precincts west of that
country 6,000 acres; and in the northern
part of the county 3,000 acres.
CHOPS.

The principal crops are wheat, barley,
corn, beans, chile or peppers, alfalfa and
fruits. Peaches and grapes are the best
fruits in the lower valleys and apples on
the uplands. The greatest spread of
f rait is in the neighborhoods of Helen
and Los Lunas. These crops all yield
phenomenally, and in some parts of the
county it is claimed that the largest har
vests known in the world are obtained.
KNOWN.

The following statistics are from tho
notes and observations of Up Bureau of
Immigration; the vouchers for any of
these facts are of a character that passes
nil criticism:
At Cebolleta, on the south aide of the
Ban Mateo mountains, one almud of corn,
of a bushel, yields a hSrveBt of
about
a
100 fanegas a fanega is 2y bushel
return of 250 bushels of corn from the
of a bushel of grain.
sowing of
On one
Wheat yields proportionately.
ranch, in the neighborhood of San Mateo,
2K
one
or
from
bushels, of seed
fanega,
wheat, 80 fanegas, or 200 bushels, have
been harvested. As sown here, this would
be at the rate of about 60 bushels per
acre. All other crops give proportionate
returns.
Harvests, even less than the
average of the neighborhood, are from 10
to 20 per cent better than the rest of the
world. The oats that took the second
World's fair prize for quality were raised
near Helen, in this county, and the same
town took the first prize for wheat.
5

5

potatoes.
The whole of Valencia county seems to
be the natural home of the tuber. White or
Irish potatoes grow wild in great abundto 8 inches in
ance They vary from
size. As found they are of a somewhat
irregular appearance, with a . pink skin
and a white, crispy heart. The ohildren,
o
even of
people, eat them raw
and say that the flavor is extremely good,
taste. They grow
sweet
a
having peculiar,
in a rioh sandy loam of unknown depth.
An actual ocourence will illustrate the
character of this soil. At Cerro Colorado, a
stage station on the Puerco river, a well
was sunk. At a depth of 43 feet from the
surface, ruins of houses, with ashes in the
fire plaoes and ordinary house Utter, were
found. Pieoes of coal were also dis
covered, indicating that' these aborigines
used this fuel.
There is no doubt that, if these wild
potatoes wore properly cultivated and developed according to modern methods, a
new and valuable variety might be propagated, They have all the good qualities
of the cultivated tubers except size, are
indigenous to the soil and climate, and
would heed very little water. That it
would pay to give them attention is a
foregone ' conclusion; and it is also as
true that the modern cultivated potato
would pay handsome profits. At Greeley,
Colo., it is not - unfrequent for potato
raisers to make $100 per. acre gross; and
$50 per acre is antrdinary net profit.
well-to-d-

;

.FBTJITS.

make wine and brandy. Among connoisseurs the wine and brandy of Valencia
county-havalready a high reputation.
Only the very finest fruit is used to distill
brandy, and the wine is made of pure
juice and without artificial sweetening.
To satisfy those who prefer a very sweet
wine, the vinters take the residue of the
grapes after the wine is made, press it
and boil the juice down to a thick syrup.
This is added to the wine as a sweetener.
The Mission grape is almost as sugary as
a raisin, and its wine really needs no
added sugar. Most people prefer it a
little dried out. The vinters of this sec
tion keep their wine casked and bottled
for five years before selling it. There
are splendid opportunities in this section
for the investment of capital in wine and
The repntation of the
brandy making.
region is already established and a good
business could be done from the very
start.

COLONIZATION PBOSPECTS.
lanqia from east to west. This oountry
is full of coal, buildUp to date the magnificent opportuni- a3 before described
of precious metals,
ties for tber. location of colonies on a ing stone, minesall

prosperous basis have been neglected.
At La Cebolla the Mormons have planted
a small settlement ot 100 persons. They
have dammed up a small canon so
500
as to store water for about
aores, of which they have now about
200 acres under cultivation.
So pro
ductive is the soil that this small area
only two acres per capita supports
them in more than ordinary comfort. It
must be remembered, however, that this,
like all Mormon farming, is conducted on
a highly intensive system of cultivation.
The Mormon achievements in farming are
everywhere lessons of successful thrift.
Alfalfa, sorghum, grain and fruits are
their staple crops.
'

A

BIO SCHEME.

Los Lunns is a tract
land. The valley runs back
to the mountains eighteen miles on a
gradual slope. This embayment is about
ten miles across. Into this area numor
ous canon streams from the Manzano
mountains empty, while on
sweeps the Rio Grande. A corporation
could reclaim nearly the whole of this
area. As yet all this is open land. An
other scheme would be for a colony of
300 or 350 familios to locate here, taking
up under the land laws a sufficient tract
to satisfy their wants. A community of
thrifty farmers once located here would
be sure of success, and, though there is an
ample supply for the irrigation of the
whole, they would nave a prior right to
water in any abnormally dry season.
This is one of the best opportunities in
New Mexico.
Opposite

of good

A Splendid Coal, Mineral and
Timber Country--Whis Possible in the Future.

I.AROHST OBOPS

MEXICAN.

f

All of the Bio Grande and Puerco val-

leys is especially adapted to fruits. In
these two valleys there are fully 100,000
acres of bottom lands, easily irrigable
and splendidly fitted to these crops. The
general elevation above sea level is about
Peaches and grapes are the
5,000 feet.
staple crops, and there are now single
farms that yield tens of thousands of
pounds of the Mission grape. At present
the majority of this product is utilized to

There are about 400,000 aores of excel
lent timber in this oounty. Great stretches
of pine forest are found in the western
part, especially in Zuni mountains, on the
Zuni plateau and east of the Zuni reserva
tion. J. he timbered area stretches from
northwest to southeast; and although these
torests nave furnished all the ties used on
the Atlantio & Pacific road, they may be
still described as virgin. This is nil
timber of sufficient eize for lumber. On
the uplands and mesas cedar and pinon
grow in sufficient abundance to furnish
fuel for a number of years. All the higher
mountain regions are oovered with dense
forests of pine, spruce and fir, intermingled in favorable locations with oak
and aspen. At no point are the edges of
the forest bolts more than six or eight
SAN MATEO.
miles from the railroad. The San Mateo
In the San Mateo country 25,000 acres
mountain forests are virgin. In fact, the
whole of the western half of the county is
may be cultivated. The following percovered with heavy timber.
manent streams empty into this valley:
The Rito Colorado, San Mateo, San Lucas
LIVE STOCK.
Around San Mateo there are
The principal business of Valencia and El Dao.
nearly 1,000,000 acres of arable land, and
county is cattle, sheep and horse raising. the estimate of 25,000 aores as possibly
Not counting the Indian stock, which is reclaimable is very conservative.
On the
slopes of the San Mateo mounquite numerous, there are 400,000 sheep, northern
100,000 cattle and over 5,000 horses and tains fruit, except apples, can not be suc
mares in the county. These find nutri- cessfully cultivated, but as n grain and
tious and abundant pasture on the wide root oountry it is unsurpassed.
mesas and plateaux. The Manzano valley
especially will always remain a favored
The El Rito or Cebolleta valley con
cattle country.
Springs abound, and
while there are no rivers or streams of tains about 600,000 acres of land, a consufficient importance to make a con- siderable percentage of which is reclaim-ablsiderable area of this land valuable for
In this valley the big harvests be
irrigation, still by a judicious develop- fore mentioned are the general average,
ment of the ground or phreatio waters
EVIDENCE OF AN ANOIKNT CIVILIZATION.
this whole valley, of more than 1,000,000
Every township in the western half of
acres, can be made to yield a good
revenue as a cattle country. Water can the county contains ruins of ancient vilbe developed almost nnywhere.
The lages and pueblos, all of them of consider
western part of the county is no less able extent. It is impossible to travel
valuable in this respect. The canon six miles in any direction without runstreams and the springs on the mesas ning upon some of these ruins; near San
furnish an ample supply of water. In Mateo a buried village, 200 acres in ex
this region farm irrigation and stock tent, was lately discovered. That a denso
raising can be pursued togethor. The population once inhabited this vast secstock may be allowed to range at will tion is true. They were not of the same
during the soring, summer and fall sea- race as the nomadic Indians, but n peosons on the best grass, then brought in ple who were seated on the soil. The
and fed alfalfa for a short time before only tradition of them among the Pueblos
shipping, so that' the animals may be is: "They were children of Montezuma.
sent to market in the primest condition. When he and his successors were hard
Upon a systematized ranch this is easily pressed by tho Spaniards, they were
possible in Valencia oounty, and the beef called south to the. succor of the City of
raiser wiU find his profits , not only ma Mexico They responded unanimously,
terially increased but assured from one and none of them- - ever returned."
Their homes alone tell of their onoe
year to the other.
flourishing existence. There is no geo
MINERALS,
logical trace of any greater supply of
A few miles west of the Kio Grande the water
than is now known, and to have
coal measures begin and extend almost raised crops sufficient for their support
in a continuous body to the western resort must have been had to underflow
in India.
honnrinrv. innlllriino. An nrna 100 milan supplies, as
TOWNS.
long by fifty miles wide. Coal crops out
on all the higher mesas. These measures
The principal towns are Los Lunas and
are a continuation of the 'San Juan and Belen. The former is the county seat.
Bernalillo county beds.
These fields Both are located on the main line of the
have been very little prospected, but
when development begins there is little Santa Fe route, and have a considerable
doubt that more than 1,000,000 aores of trade with the surreunding country. The
choice coal lands will be added to the New big cattle and sheep ranches outfit from
these points. Along the line of the AtMexican conl beds.
lantio & Paoific railway there are several
SALT.
villages and towns of importance, the
Salt is found in the Manzano valley chief of which is El Rito.
The Rio Grande valley, in the neighbor
In the first
and the Zuni mountains.
location the mines are equal to the hood of Los Lunas and Belen, is one of
the best fruit and grain countries ii the
Michigan or Danish deposits. The lakes world. Any section which raises the best
of brine in this valley are well known.
wheat in the wide world is necessarily
If properly worked the salt deposits of fertile. It is no
exaggeration to Bay that
the Manzano valley would add greatly to these lands
are richer than the valley of
the oommeroe of the southwest.
the Nile. The conditions, so far as hardy
PBE0IOU8 lETALH.
crops are concerned, are identical. Of
Gold and copper mint's are being work course, tropical units can not ue raised,
ed to some extent in tho Zuni mountains. but the crops to whioh the English speak
are aooustomed to grow in
fn the Manzano range gold is found and ing people
luxuranoe than in any other
greater
some mines are open. At Abo Pass, in
the Manzano, silver and copper are found. region.
IOBT WINOATE.
Hell canon, in the same range, has some
The military post of Fort Wingate, as
excellent gold properties. Tht.se mines
were discovered about two years ago and situated, is three miles south of Wingate
if some capital were invested here it station on the Atlantio fc Pacific railroad.
would pay handsomely. Silver, copper
and lead lodes have been worked in the It is garrisoned by headquarters, band,
Lad rone mountains years ago, but of late six troops of oavulry and one company
of infantry. The fort is located south of
little has been done in that section.
tho Navajo reservation and was so located
for the purpose of watching the Navajo
Rito adjoin- Indians and affording assistance to their
Gypsum is found near
should it become necessary. From
ing the Atlantic and Paoiflo railroad. agent
the indications Fort Wingate is one of
This deposit is very pure, lies in ' regular the
permanent posts id the United States
strata, and is exposed in a bluff of be- and will be a military garrison for man y
tween 80 and 100 feet high.; This is exyears to come. It answers to the purpose
tremely valuable as a fertilizer.
for whioh it was built admirably and has
BUILDING STONE.
been found to be a great benefit both to
in the western part of the county, along the military branoh of the government
the line of the Atlantio k Pioifio, are ex- and the surrounding oountry.
tensive deposits of building stone, with
BAILBOADg.
sandstone and granite. These- - have been
Valencia county is as well equipped
tried and used in the construction of sev- with railroads as
any equal area of the
eral of the largest buildings in the prinwest. The A., T. & S. F. railway crosses
cipal towns of the territory and are
found to be handsome, durable and just the county from north to south, running
fitted for the purpose. With the growth through the fertile Rio Grande valley.
of the larger towns in the territory and Few if any farmers in this valley would
the erection of large business blooks and be as much as ten miles distant from this
munioipal buildings these deposits will road. The Atlantio & Paoiflo road starts
prove valuable for the county and for the at Isleta junction, runs a short distance
in Bernalillo county and then crosses Va- railroad named.
the-we-

-

,
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NO. 257
Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

WASHINGTON GRIST,

timber, is nearly

good grazing country
and has a gonerou3 portion of irrigable
land. The county is bound to come to
the front. If on no other account the
vast capital invested in its railroads would
compel development of its immense
latent resources. There are hundreds ot
chances where the energetic may invest
and make a handsome prolit.
'
pueblos.
In this county there are two noted
pueblos, those of Acoma and Lngnna.
The Indians are progressive, own good
farms and have many of their children at
school. The villages themselves are of
great historical and archmological interest. The pueblo of Aconia is especially
interesting. It was one of the most
hotly disputed points between the Spaniards and the Indians and was taken and
retaken several times in the fluctuating
early struggles. These Indians are now
thoroughly peaceable and devoted to the
improvement of thoir homes and farms
and the education of their children.'
"
conclusion.
Probably no equal area of the world
possesses such manifold tcsources and is
This county mny be
so, little known.
made the scat of n dense population
and far more comfortably surrounded
than in many soctious of Europe. Important mineral ores, wide stretching
coal measures, fertile irrigable valleys are
known. Fortune awaits the men who
will develop them. This bureau will take
pleasure in giving further information to
colonies or individuals concerning theso
vast Intent resources. ,
A great deal of the information and
data contained in the foregoing article
was furnished by Hon. Amndo Chaves,
superintendent of public instruction. He
is a resident of San Mateo, Valencia county, and one of the most progressive citizens in the territory.
Max. Fbost.

"

TELEGRAPHIC

TIDiNGS.

Another Bright Rift in the Statehood
Cloud Oklahoma Favorably
Reported Upon.
Carlisle's Report He Favors a Big
Bond Is3ue A Shortage of
$28,-000,0-

to Date.
NEW

MEXICO ALL

The oni;'

CIOHT.

Washington, Dec. 20, 3 p. m. The
house committee on territories this afternoon reported to the house a bill for
the admission of Oklahoma as a state.
This also insures the admission of New
Mexico to statehood.

Cream of Tartar Povrdcr.

"-- re

Used in Millions of Homes

-

.

CABLISLE'S

ing it necessary to have an interpreter,
even in the legislature.

CHICAGO'S Y0TE.
Hopkins Heats Cwlft by a Plurality
of 1.140-- A Close Kleetlon.
Chicago, Dec. 20 Complete return.,
from yesterday election, received this
morning, show that Hopkins, Democrat,
is chosen mayor over Swift by a plurality
of 1,140. The vote is very close, the
total vote being over 225,000. There is a
possibility of a contest but no decisive
step will be taken until after the official
count is completed.

ca

BEl'OBT.

The annual report of Sec. Carlisle,
transmitted to cojgress
shows a
deficit of $28,000,000 since July'l last.
The secretary recommends the payment of $2,000,000 of Union Pacific
bonds; favors the issue of $500,000,000 8
per cent one year bonds as a relief meas-
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Fleeced by a Sharper.
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 20. A fine ap
pearing man visited a coach company
here and introduced himself as a member
of a Cincinnati carriage firm. Ho left an
order for a large amount of goods;
bought dry goods in town valued at $300,
a diamond pin for $200 and paid for them
in checks. He then skipped out and today it was learned that he is a clever
swindler and the checks forgeries.
A Colorado (Ji'inie.
Denver, Dec. 20. The record of Diok
Edwards, the Texas murderer, is dark
enough, but things look discouraging for
George Painter, who hangs in January
unless tlio governor is convinced that
Edwards killed Alice Painter.': There is
little doubt but that at tho time of the
murder Edwards was in Salt Lake. Wit
nesses swear to bis presence there a
month preceding the crime. Edwards
has a shady record in Colorado.
A TEMPERANCE TALE.

nidi.

Young and Successful, Vet He
Blow Out Ills Urains.

New York, Doc. 20.

As the end of a

drinking bout, following a successful
.

Wall street deal, Louis Morganthal, agod
28, a rich English wine;. merchant, blew
out his brniiiB in the Graham, house, this
city. His wife came from England a
month ago. ue had plenty ot money.
Mrs. Morganthal is overcome and de
clares hor husband was murdered. From
the condition of the room where the body
was found it is plain he was' intoxicated,
and it is supposed in a fit of disgust he
acted on the impulse of the moment and
took his life.

as a Democratic usurper, his bold words
were drowned in confusion.
-

SENATE.

i

-

Senator Hoar took the floor alid ad
dressed the senate on the Hawaiian question, calling up his resolution for reference of the president's message to the
committee on foreign relations.
He
said the president had no right to appoint an agent clothed with the authority
of the United States, and declared Cleveland was actuated by a desire to depreciate the aots of Harrison rather thnn
n sense of honor in his Hawaiian policy.
McVeigh, as minister to Italy, was confirmed this afternoon.
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STATEHOOD MATTERS.
The Nenate Committee Favorable to
Admission Republicans Insist
ou Oklahoma Coming In.
Washington, Dec. 20. There is already
considerable interest manifested to know
what will be the course of the senate with
reference to the territorial bills which are
coming from the house of representatives.
The senate territorial committee has not
held a meeting during the present oon- gresB or since the committee was reorganized by the Democrats, and there
has consequently been no formal expression of : opinion on the part of members
upon the question of the admission of the
new states.
The prevailing opinion among members of the committee is that the committee will be found to be generally favorable to the bills for admission; but
there are almost sure to be some disagreements on minor points.
Senator Faulkner, who is chairman of
the committee, has been inclined to favor
the admission of Utah, Arizona and New
Mexico for sevnral years, and the members of the senate have generally taken
grounds in favor of their admission, because, from a party point of view, it is
believed that their admission will be
favorable to the Democrats. There has
been some apprehension that the Republican senators might oppose admission
because of party reasons, but an imperfect oauvass of the Republican members
of the committee justifies the statement
that in committee, at least, there will be
comparatively little opposition.
All the Republican members of the
committee, except Senator Piatt, are inclined to adnrit the new states, convinced
that their people are capable of maintaining statehood. There has not, as yet,
been a bill introduced for the admission
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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Thore was a lively sensation yesterday
in the house over the Hawaiian muddle,
Boutelle, of Maine, had the floor. Thero
was the greatest disorder during his
When he denounced Cleveland
speeoh.

f

S

c Xi

CO

When the.appointment of Wayne McVeigh as embassador to Italy in place of
Van Alenf was announoed yesterday, the

expressions from various Democratic
senators were emphatic and outspoken.
Senator Hill sarcastically asked: ''What?
Are not nil the Mugwumps provided for
England's Storm.
Other senators of pronounced
London, Dec. 20. A bhow storm is yet?"
partisan views made similar, or more
A
here
is
in
gale
blowing
lurid
remarks. There is general dissatisraging
the channel and .many wrecks are re faction over the appointment.
Mies His i1lotlier-ln-IaMinneapolis, Dec. 20. Carl Noback has
to
begun suit against his mother-in-larecover $500, alleged to be due for food
and clothing.
Woleott'M IllnrN.
Denver, Dee. 20. Senator Wolcott is in
Paris undergoing a surgical operation
for hernia of tho stomach. While his condition is not regarded as critical it is
serious.
Cablegrams, however, report
him ns improving.
More Queer Kansas.
The city
Mankato, Kas., Dec. 20.
council, to increase depleted funds in the
city treasury, has passed unanimously an
ordinance making it a nuisance for any
person, man, woman orchild, to hereafter
whistle or sing "After the ball" between
the hours of 6 a. m. and 10 p. m. The
offense is punishable with a fine of 50
cents for each performance.
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DISOBUNTLED DEMOOBATS.

ported.
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His Mnnity.
Chicago, Dec. 20. In the Prendorgast
trial this morning two reputable citizens
who had dealings with him declared they
thonght the prisoner sane.
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ure.
He also is in favor of a more extended
use of silver certificates; thinks a currency of uniform valuo should be secured
to the people and that tho secretary be

3

u

pq

GO

given greater financial powers.
Carlisle also favors the cheapening of
New York, Dec. 20. Silver bullion is tho necessaries of life by taxing the
luxuries. He wants distilled spirits taxed
at 70. Lead unchanged.
quoted
10 cents a gallon more and suggests a tax
on incomes, perfumes and cigarettes and inA llcnver Knicide.
comes derived from investments in corDec.
20.
Mrs.
Lela
Denver,
Lispen porations. Ho advises
congress to praccommitted suicide by hanging this morn- - tice
strict economy.

Silver ut

the Standard

of Oklahoma, but there is no doubt that speak the English language, and that
the senate will pass upon a bill for Okla- Spanish is the prevailing tongue, render-

homa's admission at the same time the
other bills are considered, and it is probable that a bill for Oklahoma's admission
will be attached to one of the other
that
for
the adbills, probably
THE UOLIDAT BEOESH.
mission
of
Utah for the
sake
Dec.
20. It is the inten- of
Washington,
expedition. The Republicans think
tion of congress to adjourn
the chances for Republican success would
for the holiday recess until January 4. '' be better in Oklahoma
than in any of he
other proposed states, and mny demand
oonpibmations.
this. The New Mexican bill will likely
ta the senate yesterday seventy-eigh- t
nominations were oontlrmed, including meet with more opposition in committee
than
any of the others. None of the
the following:
Receivers of public moneys, Edward R. members doubt that tho population of
Monk, at Tucson, A. T., and Josoph S. that territory is sufficient to justify admission, if this point alone be considered.
Holland, at Clayton, N. M.
Exception is taken to the fnct that most
Registers of land office, Frank W. of
the residents of New Mexico do not
Wnlls, at Tucson, A. T.; John C. Slack, at
Clayton, N. M., and Henry D. Ross, at
Prescott, A. T.
' '

Xo Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years
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matters in Washington have now
shaped themselves it appears uulikely
that the bill for the admission of New
Mexico will come op in either branch of
congress until after the holidays. In the
senate the election law repeal bill has the
floor and' in the house the long anticipated tariff struggle has commenced, so
that, even if the house has set aside an
hour each day for the consideration of
the New Mexico bill, it is probable tbat
the tariff debate will absorb all the attention of the members until it is out of the
As

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail..
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
iVeekly, per quarter
vVeekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

to answer them the foes of this forward
movement, for as deserving a people as
ever breathed the pure air of American
These
freedom, have the advnntage.
pessimists must be looked after and their
charges promptly met and properly dealt
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but way.
as evidence of good faith, and should be adThis condition of things makes it necesdressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
sary that New Mexicans should concenNkw Mexican Printing Co.,
trate their efforts to get on to Washington
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
soon after the holiday recess is closed
STheNitw Mexican is the oldest news- and work.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
A
delegation of representative citizens
PostOlBce i:; the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli- should bo named by the governor to pro-coe- d
gent and progressive people of the southto Washington and push the state
west.
movement in the face of every obstacle
to final success. If possible the governor
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20.
should go himself at the head of this

delegation.
Peace seems to be a lost art in Central
and Bouth America.
the statehood movement;
not weary in well doing.
Osi with

Press Comments

on

Territorial

be

Affairs.

Admibal Mello's forciS are now in
real danger; fifty young English physiThey favor Statehood
The people of New Mexico are almost
cians have joined the medical forces of
unanimously favorable to statehood, and
his licet.
every effort should be made to push the
The murderers of John Doherty should admission bill through congress. AlbuCitizen.
be brought to justice; the assassination querque
of tbat good man should be avenged; his
The Albuquerque Dailies.
blood still cries to heaven.
During the past year the three daily
newspapers of Albuquerque have not
The federal election bill is on in the made expenses, and the coming yaar does
senate, and the Wilson tariff bill is on not have a bright horizon for the local
the boards in' the house; and now look publishers. Albuquerque Citizen.
out for congressional squalls.
The Newspapers of New JSexlco.
During the coming year the newspaLet's hope, that polygamy is thorough,
pers of Now Meiico will be placed on
ly suppressed in the territory of Utah; their merits, and
many of the weakest
let's hope so for our own sake; Utah has will go to the wall. In some of the
the boards and it would hurt New Mexico towns, nnd notably so in this city, the
new is crowded. Albuquerque Citizen.
to have her kicked off the boards.
Did it make any difference or did it
not? We mean Delegate Joseph's absence from the houBe of representatives
when the bill for an enabling act for
New Mexico was called up last Friday
Qnien sabe?
Tub chances are that the New Mexico
admission bill will not be called up in the
house of representatives until after the
holiday recess; the good, progressive
and go ahead citizens of New Mexico,
who desire statehood, believing such
will greatly benefit our people, must get
to work and help the movement along
with might and main.

Ppesident Cleveland

may feel very
happy for Christmas, but the 400,000
American workingmen out of employment in five of the largo cities of this
country and the two millions of women
and children dependent on them, feel very
unhappy. They are on the verge of

Invent in UoMwell.
He who invests in Roswell or Chaves
county property will have occasion, in
tho near future, to congratulate himself.
Values of property are constantly, though
slowly, increasing. With the coming of
railroad connections values will rapidly
increase. Now is the time to invest.
Iloswell Record.
A Splendid Showing.
Over 200,000 head of cattle were shipped
and driven out of New Mexico this year,
and almost 500,000 sheep. This is a

splendid showing for our live stock industry, nnd it is reasonable to suppose
there will be no overstocked ranges for
the next few years. Las Vegas Stock
Grower.

Statehood and Prosperity.

The latest advices from the national
capital are to the effect that New Mexico
will be admitted to statehood at this session of congiess, a joint bill is being
prepared for the admission of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma which from
presort indications will pass congress
starvation; but the American free traders with but little opposition. The sooner
under Mr. Cleveland's leadership care not our territory becomes a state the sooner
will
permanent
prosperity reign
a continental red cont for the woes and
throughout the land. Las Vegas
misfortunes of the American working'
men; not they.
dirincllns Down the M ost.
The
unedifying spectacle is again preThe New Mexican
an
publishes
sented of demagoguery arrayed against
article, describing the great resources the admission
of western territories to
and present condition of the county of the Union. The east is of course rethe
this
the
New
Mexican
does
for
Valencia;
sponsible
display. Two considwork because it benefits the territory and erations impel to this policy of injustice,
the
balance
of
power and the
its citizens; there is no pay for it except fear that the westpolitical
will secure an adequate
such as is gained by a reputation for voice in making the laws of the
country.
The article in
The admission into the Union of North
energy and progress.
South
and
Montana
nnd
Idaho
Dakota,
question is taken from the forthcoming
waB delayed, for years after those terribook on the resources of New Mexico, tories
had attained the pre requisites for
now in preparation by the Bureau of Im- admission,
by the demagogues of both
migration and will be found well worthy a the great political parties, each of which
feared that the other would gain political
perusal.
advantages. The people themselves cut
no figure.
LOW RAIL RATES.
The same policy, trending on someTourist rates nnd return tickets, good what different lines, is visible in the
for three month?, to New Mexico points, actions of a minority of both parties towould benefit the railroads aud the terri- day. The friends of the single gold standard fear that the admission of Utah, New
tory of New Mexico; this is especially re- Mexico and Arizona will add strength to
ferred to the Atchison, Topeka & Santa the silver cause. They are not willing
Fe and Denver fc Rio Grande railroads. that the people should govern. All must
As far as tho Southern Pacifio railroad is be under submission to the money power.
and in
it is mis policy or
concerned, there is no use trying to do famy that has made theinjustice
west desperate
in
it
the
direction
of help- and caused it to kick over the leading
anything with
ing along; it is a hog and the ouly way to strings of the east. Slowly the west has
asserted itself, surely it will continue to
bring it to terms is to enact laws, assert itself,
until justice and equality
stringent laws, for its government as far are assured factors in the distribution of
as the people are concerned and enforce power. Denver Times.
these laws. On the other hand, the other
roads in New Mexico, especially the SanUlve New Mexico Statehood,
ta Fe, are live, go ahead, public spirited
"If there is to be opposition to the ad
corporations and always ready and wil- mission of Utah as a state, let it be rea
ling to aid the development of tho sec- sonable. The only reasonable ground for
such opposition, we take it, is the fear
tion through which they pass.
that the state government to be instituted
will not or can not suppress polygamy.
WORK IS NECESSARY.
The question may be raised as to toe
These are critical times in the history duty or the power of the government to
of New Mexico. An enemy as insidaous inquire into conditions of statehood other
than those which are purely material or
as ever lurked in ambush to fall upon a
political. In the case of Utah, however.
passing foe is to be dealt with if we are the evils of polygamy have been so pro- to succeed in having our fair territory nouncea ana or suon long standing, and
admitted as a state. There are enemies the power of the Mormon church there is
still so great, that public opinion insists
both at borne and abroad to be dealt with,
upon guarantees of the enaotment and
and as it is easier to make charges than enforcement of statutes against polygam

Stook-growa- r.

y

ous practices. Polygamy becomes, in
this way, a part of the general question
under discussion and constitutes the only
valid objection to the statehood of Utah.
New York Evening Post.
The New York Post would do well to
rest its objection to such statehood on
moral grounds. It loses force when it
rests its objection on the political ground
that Utah is "a sagebrush state" and of
the kind which so long obstructed the
passage of the bill repealing the Sherman
law. The last census shows that Utah had
40,000 population in excess of that of
Delaware, whose two senators voted early
and often in favor of repeal.
Nor does the Post better its position by
insisting that, in view of late experience,
no more territories shall be admitted into
the Union for some years to come. Oklahoma is as much entitled to statehood, on
the basis of population, as is Utah, nnd
both of them are more entitled to it, if
population alone is considered, than
Delaware.
New Mexico had, under the census of
18il0, within 15,000 of the population of
Delaware. Her per centage of increase
during the preceding ten years was 30;
that of Delaware less than 17. It may be
easily calculated that, if admitted by this
congress, New Mexico will have, at the
time of the first election of senators, a
population equal to that of Delaware.
It is not wise for one section to draw
the line against another, in the matter of
statehood, for selfish, sectional or partisan
reasons. That experiment has been tried
in this country with disastrous results to
those who tried it. We conjecture our
eastern friends to n wise and diligent
reading of history. St. Louis Republic.

PE0FESSI0NAL OAEDS.

A BALLAD OF DREARY

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

FALL.

f lie autumn

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

time has come again. The dadc'
broad buzzsaw brim
Swings idly in the chilly breeze, no longer in
the swim.
It hangs within the closet in a drear desuetude,
For beavers and the derby hat adorn the multitude.

Ij Maxima Use
Clairette Soap

RALPH E. TYUTCHELL,
The merry Iceman's happy smile hath largely
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
disappeared.
The man who runs the mountain house In
ftew Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

and

L. BARTLETT,

EDWARD

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron block.

Office,

gloom doth stroke his beard
And groans to find, deducting his expenses and
bis rent.
His season's dividend's not more than ninety-eigper cent.

The bonifaces who have kept those caravansaries
Down by the ocean's vast expanse stand weeping, while the breeze
Blows coldly o'er the sodden sands, to think
their summer's gain
Is hardly larger than the wealth of all the state
of Maine.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
soveral courts of the territory. Prompt The man who loves to be well dressed is feeling pretty blue.
attention given to all business intrusted Because
just now it's no time, and he knows
to his care. Oilice inuatron blocK.
not what to do.
It's quite too late for summer clothes, but rather early yet
T. F. CONWAY,
To blossom forth in autumn styles on which
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
his mind is set.
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
summer
The
care
to
to
his
girl is likewise drear. Her reign
intrusted
all
business
given
Is over now.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
Her tears flow down her cheeks, and frowns do
furrow up her brow
E. A. FI8KE,
As she observes, when counting up her trinkBox
O.
at
P.
counselor
law,
and
ets and such things,
Attorney
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su- The season's yielded only forty-nin- e
preme and all district courts of New Mex
ioo. Special attention given to mining Indeed all seem
unhappy when the autumn
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
comes around.
Tis rarely that an optimist at this time will be
litigation.
found.
CATRON fc 8PIESS.
The poet only smiles with glee these dreadful,
times,
dreary
in
chan
Attorneys at law and solicitors
Who sells remodeled verse of spring as brand
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
new autumn rhymes.
oourts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Harper's Bazar,
Block.
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
Only to Arrive.
A. L. MORRISON,
Tho corridor of the Grand Pacific hotel
WEAKNESS,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Prac was crowded with arrivals anxious to regNERVOUSNESS,
tices in all the courts of the territory. ister. Men wiped their wet faces, while the
Special attention given to land office satchels beside them almost perspired from
DEBILITY,
and all the train of evils business. Uffice in Catron tiiocK, Santa the tedious journey.
I rum early errors or later Fe, N. M.
Tho clerk wore his happy "how de do"
excesses, tho results of
smile and was apparently unaware of the
tie kites a,
overwork,
worry, etc Fullstreugtu,
heat, for he looked cool and calm.
development ami tono
D. W. MANLEY,
given lo every organ and
During the rush some little diversion
of tho boity.
was
created by the appearance of a soiled
gortton natural methods.
and ruffled individual who trickled through
ImniedtatnimprovemeGt
Been. Fnllure Impossible.
references.
nnd to 4 the throng at the desk and fought his way
Book, OFFICE 11 OUJK8
toward the clerk.
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
He was a typical "tramp," not the tramp
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
that Mark Twain portrays, "but the real,
alive, everyday, Clark street, corner of
BUFFALO. N. V.
Adams street, tramp," a tramp with a record, a tramp that might have been a milmen wood Springs, Colo.
lionaire, but wasn't.
The ragged, stalwart, dirty fellow elbowRound trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
Good
to
rate
ed
at
of
his way until he arrived in the presence
on sale daily
$36.05.
of the room magnate, and taking the pen
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
from the potato which held its point
call at city ticket office.
H. S. Luxz, Agent.
signed.
EAST AND NORTH.,
He signed a name that would do credit
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
to a society swell Donald Harold Bedrock.
Rend up
Read down
In effect Nov
Every one stood aghast nt the audacity of
1
4
the fellow. Tho clerk polished the headterritorial Educational AHHorlation 5:13I p 7:IOn
Lv. Saiitu Fe. .Ar 7:25 p :55 n
his shirt front and asked
10 SB
(HIS n
6:1)5 pi 2 :50 a light that adorned
Limiy
itleetiug at Albuquerque, K. M.
3:15 ii 8:20 n in a third floor voice:
Las Vegas
p
For the above occasion round trip l:35ul2.15
11:25 a 3M p
Kulon
5:10 a 4::p
"Dinner?"
tickets will be sold to Albuquerque on 6:: a 5:55 p
Trinidad
v:4;i a w:m a
"No."
Dec. 26, 1893, at one fare for the round U'lil ii K::l n Ar..La Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
H::!0n
9:55 tt 8:50p Lv.Lii Junta. .Ar 6:55 ii
"Supper?"
trip.limited to return on Jan. 3, 1894.
12 :
:IH)
Pueblo
"No."
12:20pl2:20p
p
pll
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
2:10 II 1'lllH .. .Colo. Springs. .. i
p i :m p
"You want a room, o course?"
5 :15 p 5 :15 p
5:15 p 4:45 a
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Denver
"No."
5:IKI n 5:00 i
3 :mi p o :uu p
Leailville
12:15 u12:15 a .Grand Junction. 12:15 n12:15 n
VWhat on earth do you want, then?"
II :l)5 nil :05 a ..Salt Luke City... 11 :05 all :05 a
"I just want to arrive, that's all. I've
12 :15 i12 :15 p Ar
12:15 pl2:15 p
Offdeii
....Ar
been trying to arrive for three years, and
Cheap Holiday iCxeuraion Kates.
12 :01 a 1 :35 a
a :z p a :iiu a ....Dodge City
8:25 p :iu p I've got there at last!"
Decern bor 23,24, 26,80 nnd 81, 1893, 10:32 i) 0:05 n
Burton
6:50
..Lv
6:50
Louis.
a
a
Ar..
8:30p
8S0p
The impatient crowd "dissembled" while
nnd January 1st 1894, a rate of one stand7:55 p 8:32 p
Newton
11:4(1
9:55 a
ard local for the round trip will be in ef- 2:45 al2:15 p
5 :25 p 5 :55 p the clerk reached into the safe for a six
Emporia
2:15
of
3:10
5:20
the
line
on
Santa
ti
stations
fect from all
p 3:40p shooter, but the tramp, Mr. Donald Harold
Topeka
fx n
'05 n
a 4:40 p Ar. Kansas Oity.I.v
Fe Southern and D. it R. G. railroads in 8:00
Bedrock, took the potato which had held
:05
5:10
City.Ar 12:30 p 8:35 p the
Colorado and New Mexioo. Tickets will 7:45pa 1:20 pa Lv.Kunsas
quill. As he separated himself fro'n
.. .Fort Madison. .. 4 :za all 35 a
2 :31 n !) :31 a the office his teeth
be limited to continuous passage in each 9:57 p 3:05 a
Galeslmrg
played a tattoo on the
11:30 P 6:00 a Murphy, and with the ink
a 6:00 a
Htrentot
direction going, beginning with date of M:15
dressing he
a
5:25 a 7:45 a
4:21
u:.iu
Joliet
p
sale, with final limit to return until Jan7:00 a 9:10 a Ar.. Cliicngro. ..Lv 8:30 p 3:00 a seemingly enjoyed it. Chicago Times.
W. L. Pebshino,
Dearborn st. Stat'n
uary 3, 1894.
A Slight Error.
Agent.
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Soap
jftCftlRBAKKxCo. StLpiJlS.
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WEDELES,

ni

.Office

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

A New and Powerful Remedy

Gout, Lumbago,

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

PRICESLOOA BOX
If your druggist

do not keep it, write

ceipt of price.

to us and we will remit

on

re-

Prepared by

New Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fc,' New Mexico.

11

1

1

GOTTFBIED

SOHODEB,

Pres.

InlwiKI

SOUTH AND WEST.

1)

R.

1894.

J. Pales,

Cashier.

SOL SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT

lend

down

In effect Nov.l,

Read up

2
1
4
1893.
3
5:15 p 5:15 p Lv.. .Santa Fe. ..Ar, 9 :55 a 9 :55 a
10:25 p :45a
Lainy
6:.15pl2:50a
7:45 p 0:00 a
9:00p 43:30 a Ar.Albuoucra'e.Lv
:30 a Lv.Albucjiierq'e.Ar
7:15 p
1:15
10:10 a
......
KlllCOll
11:25 a. ......
12:40p
Tletuiiip
4 :00 p
.. Silver City. ... 8:55 a
12:05 p
11:50 a
LasCruces
1 :35
p Ar...El Paso....Lv 10:30 a
9:00 p 3:30u Ar.Albuquerq e.Lv 7:45 p 6:00 a
7:00
5:30 a
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
5:46 al2:55p ..Navajo Springs.. 11:00 a 9:55p
a
10:50 a 6:10
Flagstaff...'.'..! 0:30 a
1:45 i12:15 n
Barstow
2:15 a 2:10p
9:30 a
6:00 p
Mojave
7:50 a 6:20p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 7:00 a 5:15 p
2 :10 p
12:50p 9:28p Ar..San Diego. .Lv
9:15B ArSan FrancU'oLv 5:30p
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She All right, Jack.
got the tiller rope fixed.

Go ahead.

I've

ICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Palace Avenu

(EmauiHS

1881

Brooklyn Life.

ABB

A Happy Belief.
Mr. H. of Cass avenue was awakened from
bis early morning Blumbers by a vigorous
shake from his wife.
"Get up, Mr. H., quick Burglars have
been in the houso and taken all the silver."
"All, did you say?" inquired Mr. H., with

Why They Moved.
Dukane You must come and see u at
our new location.
Gas well Have you moved again so soon?
"Yes."
"Howls that? I thought you were de
lighted with your house."
"So we were."
"What was the trouble then?"
"It didn't suit the hired girl," Pittsbum

J. WELTMER
BECK, STATIONERY AND

D, S, Li

&

Depot!

Chronicle-Telegrap-

Picture Frames and Mouldings o
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
ADOPTED B? THB BOARD OF EDUCATION
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Headquarters for School Supplies Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Easy Payment?. Call and see us
No Trouble to Show Goods.

SCHOOL

&

BUT SHE HADN'T.

Painter,

COMPLETE

IORUXI

MAKDIAOTUBBBI

much interest.
"Yes, everything is stolon, and you must
,
hurry to the police."
"Are the souvenir spoons gone?" asked
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer, Mr. H., with batedofbreath.
them."
"Yes, everyone
"Thank heaven!" and with this pious ad
All work promptly executed, Address juration Mr. H. resumed his slumbers.
Detroit Free Press,
through local postoffice.

News

Sohnbideb, Secretary

City ticket office, First National bank
building.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent.
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.

taiiOYlU V. D.
LORENZO,
boti iimiim
V OUU

AMD

i.

FURNSHIINGS.
4lm mkhiti uaa
CtOTHIltS HAM

B,

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Shareholders Jleeting.

The regular annual meeting of the shareholders of the First National bank of Santa Fe, at Santa Fo,N. M., for the election
of directors for the ensuing year, and for
tho transaction of any other business
which may be brought bofore it, will be
held at tho banking house of said bank at
3:30 o'clock p. m., on Tuesday, January

Henby

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,

STOCK OF

BOOKS,

Vice Versa.
'Have you been taking in tho fair?"

asked the man with the napkin tucked under his chin.
"Yes," said the man who was drinkine
coffee out of his saucer; "I've been taking
it all in except the Midway." (In a whisper) "That's been taking me in." Chicago
Tribune.

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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IN THE QUAllRY.
"I'm hungry," declared Bon Hough, "as
hungry as a bear. Why don't Becky bring

RAILROAD.

SHOOTING STAItS.
A Canvass of Strength.
First Politician I've juat canvassed
eighteen wards and I tell yon our can-

(Western

Division.)

TIME TABLE NO.

35.

didate's a winner. He's got more than
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
the other fellow in each ward.
Second Politician What voters?
First Politician No; lithographs.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8 30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago ti;30 a. ni., 9:10 a. m.
A I'unzler for Hlin.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.j 1:05 p. m.;
kittle Amy Mamma, Santy Glaus gen- Arrives
at Kansas City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p.
firein
the
the
down
comes
chimney
in
erally
Leave
La Junta 7:00 a.m. 9:50 a. ni. Arhe?
place, doesn't
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. ni. 8:30 a. in.
Mrs. Flatz Yes, dearie.
Little Amy Well, how do yon suppose
EASTWARD
WESTWARD
STATIONS.
he'll manage when we've only got steam NO. 3 NO. 1
NO, 2 NO. 4
radiators in the house?
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:S0 a
7 30 p
10:05 a
uoonage
Always UlviiiB Satisfaction.
3:30 a 10:25a
l'43p 2:35 a
Wingate
Brandrelh's Pills have always given 4:05 a 10:55 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
Gallup
In fifty years there has 5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs. 6:30 a 5:20 a
satisfaction.
7:00 a 2:10 p;
Holbrook... 5:00 a 4:00 a
been no complaint of them. Thnt is 2:20
4:00 a 2:50 a
Wiuslow
a 3:30 pi
nbout their life in the United States and 10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff...., 1:00 0 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:00 p
Williams
millions of persons have used them. 12:30p
1:?- - p 9:00 pj
Ash Fork... 8:40 a 7:45 p
There is no donbt that they have estab2:55
a 1:40 p
Selicroan
i.M piu:20p
lished themselves by merit alone. They 3:50pll:20aj ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10 p
10:55p 9:40 p
Kingman
cure rheumatism, dyspepsia, piles, liver o:3U p z:isa
7:oup 4:iua ....The Needles... 8:UUp 7:iu p
disease
and
6:50 p 5:50 p
any
complaint, billionsness,
Bluke
9:15 p 6:30a
9:25 p 5:23 a
Fenner
arising from nn impure state of the 9:00 p G:55a
a
4:20 p
Bagdad
blood. One or two at night on an empty
2:00 p 2:35 a
Dasrgct
2:35al2:55pi
stomacl for a week or two, will keep you 3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
Mohave
6:00 p
in good form and tone up the system.
are
purely vegetable, absolutely
They
harmless, and safe to take at any time.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Sold in evcrp drug or medioine store, Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. ni 5:15 p. ni.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. rn.
either plain or sugar coated.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. 111. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
All lint.
3:30 p. m.
Dear Mabel, do you love me?
CONNECTIONS.
George!
Don't yon, Mabel? Just n tiny bit? ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
George.
Fe. Prescott & Phoenix
And, if I married you, would your ASH FORK-Sa- nla
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
father give us a separate establishment?
connection
with stage lines for points
and
Yes, George.
in Central Arizona.
And take me into paternship?
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
SELIGMAN
Yes, George.
And would your mother keep away from BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
u?, except when I invited her?
mining districts nortn.
She would, George.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
And- your brothers and sisters, too?
for Los Angeles, San Dieso and other CaliWhy, certainly, George.
fornia points.
And of course the old gent would setMOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
tle my debts?
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Of course, George.
Northern California points.
.. Darling will you marry me?
No, George!
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Truth.
Nn plmnon ia made hv sleenin? car rassen
ve Convulsions A Tluilllns
cers between San Francisco and Kansas
Nevent
v'ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
xpcrlonoc.
There is no one but at some period in
life has an experience that stands out
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
prominently beyond all others. Such is irrent middle route across the American con'
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
tinent, in connection with the railways of
Mich., who says: "From September to the "sanla Fe route." Mnerai management.
at
I
had
before
Nervine,
using
January,
facilities; picturesque scenery;
After superior
convulsions.
least seventy-fiv- e
excellent accommodations.
three months' use I have no more attacks." Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine The Grand Canon of the Colorado
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc., the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Mil- indescribable, can easily be reached via
on this
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. It. Taylor, Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
and
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty road. To the natural bridge of Arizona
can journey most diMontezuma's well
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A. rectly by this line. you
Observe the ancient InC. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
dian civilization of Laeuna or Aconia, "tho
'.'7free.
Doctor's book,
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Camzo. Bee ana marvel at tue ireaa
Vnticiuation.
nfCannn Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
when
it
about
.
blue
feel
do
bo
the magnificent pine forests 01 the Han
yon
Why
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
your best friend - is going to celebrate ruins
of the
Chrismas by taking a bride?
next
Christmas
his
about
I'm thinking
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
O--

-

ll

Why does Miss Pryde , with" all her
charm.
Keep mankind from her segregated?
Tis this because on her. left arm
The girl has just been vaccinated.

His Cure
Docker

Are you ever troubled with

in-

'act, Suspected by

wrand Canon of Colorado Jtlrer.

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
More
than
river.
Canon of the Colorado
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms.
Twenty
gorges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen oeiow,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yoo can "read up"abont it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

Hecker Oh, sometimes.
4
Decker Well, what doyon do when
yba can't get to sleep? ?
."
Hecker I lie awake."''
' .V '
Life

Astonishing

-

View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
ica across the Colorado river.
r. R. Gahel, General Supt.
W. A. ISisBEbL, Gen. Pass. Agt
.
H. S. Van Slyok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.

Com-

paratively Few.

Things that embody the most truth are
frequently among the last to be realized.
Incredible as it may seem one in four has
n weak or a diseased heart, the .early
symptoms of which are, short breath oppression, faint and hungry spells, fluttering, pnin in left side, smothering, swollen
nnkles, dropsy, wind in stomach, etc.
Midi., suffered
. Levi Logan, Buohannn,
from heart disease thirty years. Two
A Brilliant Intellect.
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured
Teacher Johnny, in what way did Noah
him. " The effect of your New Heart Cure
his wisdom?
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, Mc- display
Johnny Went in when it was rainin'.
Gregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy is
sold by A. 0. Ireland jr., on a guarantee
If You are Going; Cast
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
It will be to your advantage to know theFacts," free.
Wabash is the shortest line between rumThe Idol of the Hour.
sas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
a it o jJiu wnn " v "
j
route , between Kansas City and
d direct
pairs of eves studied the face of the
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
tragedian as he began the im- those points with the trunk lines east.
mortal lines bringing tho third act to a The Wabasn Torms tne most convenient
close. The audience was thrilled with route from western points to Chicago,
more
emotion and wonder. Women wept and and lands DBBsenirers in Chioago
to the World's fair lines than
men looked pate Suddenly a wave conveniently
any other road..
of exoitment swept over the audience, and
The Wabash ronauner equipments ior
passengers
as by an irresistible impulse every eye both flrBt and second-clas- s
route. Call or write.
turned toward the lower proscenium box, than any'U.other
i
uom-M. hampbon,
Agent,
in which a figure had just appeared, and
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
vast
' '.
the
in
heart
assemblage
began
every
The IMctator.
to flatter'.
I
Her Adorer May
marry your
player.
It was Quarterback, the foot-badaughter?
Her father (dejectedly) I don't know.
Miles' Serve llver Tills.
Aot on a new principle regulating the Asked the cook; she rflns this boner.
Brooklyn Life"
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
taste
bad
pills speedly cure billionsness,
When Vour Eye Strikes This Stop
orpid liver, piles, constipation.
and Head It.
for men, woman, children. Small
The famous hot serines of Arkansas
eBt mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ets. Samworld renowned for their health qualities
ples Free, atAOJIrelaniLJr.
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be readied quickly in Fnllman buffet
Those Western Romances.
Colorado
Jimson (who has read Bret Harte and leenincr oars from Denver,
Fueblo via the Missouri Pa- is now registering for the first time at a Springs and
oino railway. Batterers 01 "in grippe, id
western hotel) Say, stranger, fluents,
y
asthma ana unarea diseases can
if you hev a corner where I cat) bunk up obtain relief by a visit to this famous
fur the night, whioh the same I am mean sanitarium.
tn' to do, flx'er up while I takes a r.wig of The Bill Oneo Broken rieea fast.
It's a thing that I cannot divine
tanglefoot.
Clerk of the Par Western Hotel I beg
Nor can any of those who are scholars;
not
I
do
but
dear
fact that $4.09
The
sir,
my
pardon,
your
Is so very much less than (5.
inlta aomnrehend vour meaning. Just
wait till I ring for our interpreter.
Holiday Exenralon Kates.
Round trip tiokets will be sold to all
Ranlnesa ftetice.
within 200 miles
Frank Masterson has fitted up his points in New Mexioo,
at the rate of one lowest
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on of Santa Fe
fare. Dates of sale December
iwimar oDDOSite Boletin Popular office on
1893, and January 1,
Water street. He is prepared to do all 28, 24, 25, 80 and 81,return
on January, 8,
of upholstering, cabinet making 1894. Limited for
kind
'
and mneral caroenter work, with neat- - 1894. Continuous passage in each direcB. h Liraa,
nea and dispatch, and solid ts the public's tion.
agent.
patronage. If you have any extra nioa . G. T.O.Nioholsok,
P. A T. A.
at diffloo.lt work to do, gite mm a oau.
world-fame-

ll

far-awa-

.
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Something to Remember,

if you're a weak or ailing woman

that there's only one medicine bo
to help you that it can be
It's Dr. Pierce's Fa
guaranteed.
in Duuaing
vorite Prescription.
aure

up overworked, feeble, delicate

-

.

wo-

"female complaint"
or weakness, if it ever fails to benefit or cure, you have your money
men, or in any

back. It's an invigorating, restorative tonic, a soothing and strengthening nervine, and a safe and certain
remedy for woman's ills and ailments. It regulates and promotes
all the proper functions, improves
digestion, enriches the blood, dispels
aches and pains, brings refreshing
sleep, and restores health and
strength.
In all the chronic weaknesses and
disorders that afflict women, it is
guaranteed to benefit or cure, or
the money is refunded.
Nothing else can be as cheap.
With this, you pay only for tho
food you get

Not to Ite Caught.
Mrs. Funeleigh (shopping with her husband) Oh, George, look here! Doesn't
this showcase of diamonds look perfeotly
beautiful?
Mr. Luneleigh Yes, love. It would be
a shame to take anything nway from it.
gone.
wouldn't it?
That right he went to see Josefa, who
appeared ill at ense and finally burst into
tears. The man in the sombrero was her
Mexican lover. She feared and hated him
THE NEW YORK TIMES
as far as so gentle a creature could hate
and determined,, after getting her Aunt
Becky's letter, to start away and be free
A DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER from his threatening shadow of her otherwise happy life. "lie always said he'd folWhat the Times is:
low me an marry me, whatever I say or
the
s
A
city do," sobbed the frightened girl. "He say
newspaper fcr
the
for
reader and for the country home;
he kill anybody who likes me, an now he
merchant, the professional man, the finan- see me with you, an he do what he say. Oh.
the
the
Dolitioian.
the
teacher,
cier,
go, Steve, go I never shall happy be again.
farmer and the mechanic for every I hoped he never find me so far away."
American who would be promptly and
Steve laughed in his hearty voice and
truthfully told what the people of the petted the little trembling figure in a way
world are doing; for women and for that would have made the men sturo if
vouncr folks, interested in household af they could have, heard him his voice so
fairs, in new books and old, in art, quiet and kindly. "Look at me," he said
science, religion and education, in the as he bade her good night, "am I not a
rivalries of amateur sports, in society, match for this Juan Lopez? I never knew
and fear yet, Josefa, an I shan't begin now."
and iu all the lighter goings-owholesome goBsip of the dny. It is a full,
"It would be all safe in a fair light," Joconduct
sefa said, looking proudly at her lover,
clean, and complete newspaper,
ed with intelligence for intelligent peo "but," shuddering, "Juan is so sly, so secret."
pie.
What the Times believes in:
It was late, and the night was dark as
Federal taxation imposed in the inter Steve Oldorf went whistling home. In
est of the government and of the whole spite of himself Josefa's words gave him
people, not for the restriction of trade an uncanny feeling. The only thing that
and the benefit of the few; an honest baffled him ever was underhanded, sneakdollar that the hand of toil may receive ing ways, he often said, and he knew thnt
without loss and pay over without shame; evil faced Mexican meant business. He
a liberal expenditure for pensions to laughed at himself, but he stopped in a
veterans who need and deserve them, and grove and cue bimseJf a big club, lie bad
to no others; the Democratic party is a to puss the quarry to get home, unless he
better instrumentality of popular gov would go a long, roundabout way. He
ernment than the Republican; and in went down into the dark abyss with a
keeping that party true to its aims under strange foreboding of evil.
As his foot touched the bottom he was
sound leadership.
The financial page of the Times is a seized from behind, and he felt a quick,
in the back with something
capital manual for investors, for bank- sharp stab
em, and tne onicers ana trustees 01 sharp, which gave him agonizing pain. He
savings banks, trust companies, insurance wheeled, freed his hands and grasped the
form of his opponent, who
companies. Railway earnings, stock and lithe, slender eluded
hm, Again Steve
bond quotations, interest and dividend dexterously
this
struck
time with his club, which
out,
notices, the organization of new comto
the
bad
are
dropped
ground. Again the
panies, and all financial news reports
quick movement of his enemy to one side
promptly and accurately printed.
Notice the excellence of the Times in evaded the blow, and at the same time he
struck at him with a flashing dirk, but it
these departments:
its aim. Then Steve, learning pruBanking and financial, politics, national missed drew back
unexpectedly just as the
and state, schools and colleges, sports, dence,
markets and commercial reportB, army other threw himself forward.
In a moment the giant's powerful arms
news, art and science, the churches, book
held him. They struggled madly, and
reviews.
Steve could see the evil eyes of the Mexi
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TIMES can gleaming through the darkness. Now
The subscription price of the Weekly Juan's slender hand was free, holding the
Times is $ 1 a year. The Weekly Times dirk, which struck Steve iu the shoulder
Steve's strong arm
It contains all Then it wasandgone aasturn
is a capital newspaper.
from the other
by
it,
the current news condensed from the clutched Down
on the stony ground they
lost it.
dispatches and reports of the daily edi- rolled and
The Mexican by a
tion, besides literary matter, discussions sudden twiststruggled.
freed one arm and his
upon agricultural topics by . practical clutched Steve's throat and held on fingers
like a
farmers, full and accurate market reports vise. Steve felt that be was being stranof prices for farm produoe, live stook,
effort.
a
last
made
and
desperate
etc., and a carefully prepared weekly wool gled
Gathering his strength, now fast ebbing
market.
from his wounds, he wrenched himself
free, grasped the Mexican's throat and held
SUBSCRIPTION RATES,
him close to the ground. There was a gasp,
with
$10.00
Daily, lyear, $8.00; " Sunday
and the Mexican lay still. Steve had not
"
5.00 intended
6 months, 4.00;
killing him, and now faint and
"
2.60 horror stricken
8 months, 2.00; "
he looked at his dead foe.
"
1 month.
.90 He
.7S: '
jovial, warm hearted Steve Oldorf
2.00 would
Snndnv.l vear
henceforth carry the mark of Cain
.60
1.00; 0 month,
.Weekly.1 year,
upon him! This thought was uppermost
De
sent
iree.
will
confused brain, and then he
Steve's
iu
Special copies
nronAiri tn nil noints
PnafncrA
- in the knew no more.
I
vuw..5v - - - I
TTnlfarl Rfnfna. rtanftrift nnrl Mexico, in all
When the men came early in the morn,
other countries, 2 cents per copy per day, ing to work, never before or since had their
payame Dy tne Bnomiriuor,
eyes rested on such a sight. Two still bodies, a knife, dirk and club, and blood spatTERMS.
tered over the gray stone. No restoratives
Push in Advance hlwa'vs. Remittances could bring life to the man In the somat the risk of the subscriber, unless made brero, tmt Steve opened his eyes and gasped
his confession. But although there
by Registered Letter, Check, PoBtal Mote, forth
Mnnpv Order or Ex Dress Order, payable was a tedious trial he was cleared, chiefly
to "The New York Times Publishing Co.," through Josefa's testimony. Of course
Steve married her, and they lead the most
New York city.
even and prosaio of lives, Philadelphia
Address all communications thus:
Times.
THE NEW YORK TIMES,
Printing House Square,
Keats.
New York city, N.Y.
Ecats was an extremely emotional child,
passing from laughter to tears. He was extremely passionate, using laudanum to
calm himself. Sometimes he fell into despondency. He prophesied truly that he
Child
would never have any rest until be reached
the grave. The attacks of critics agitated
him almost to Insanity. His nervousness
is largely an
was very susceptible, so that even "the
glitter of the sun" or "the sight of a flower" made his nature tremble. New York
high-clas-

n

The Bugged

"outdoor"

product.
Fresh air

and exercise
usually pro
duce sound
appetite and
sound sleep.

Times,.

Hard to Master.
"They tell me, professor, that you have
mastered all the modern tongues."
Professor All but two niy wife's and
her mother'bl Loudon

a

Tit-Bit- s.

Ktar of the South.

benefit from

Scott's Emulsion
of

cod-liv-

is war among the Nieochea and
Garcia families. The trouble, as usual, U
over a girl, and in this case she happens to
be Dolores Nicochea, the belle of Mexican
society in Sun Diego for some years paat.
Dolores is in the flower of her youth, just
IS, tall, graceful and of charming manners.
Her oval face is pensive, except when her
glorious dark eyes flash with mirth or
passion. She has plenty of spunk and has
lately snapped her fingers at four big brother.? and eloped with a scion of un ancient
enemy of her house.
Dolores had lived on Tenth street with
her mother and brothers Jose Gabriel,
Salvador and Manuel. Her father is dead,
but the boys havewatched her with jealous
care. Dolores has had plenty of chances to
marry, but sho has been very circumspect
in receiving attentions from young men.
Her brothers have helped her by chasing
away every young fellow who came around
and by spreading the alarming intelligence
that death awaited the man who presumed
to court their sister.
This method worked well with faint
hearts.but it had no terrors for voting Tomas
Gurcia. Tomas is 0 feet 2, 83 years old,
good looking and as quick as the mountain
lions he has so often hunted. He first saw
Dolores two years ago at a fiesta at Tia
Juana, on tho Mexican line. He was
then working on his father's rancho at
Ceri'o Colorado, seven miles below the line.
He quitted work and came to San Diego
and ever sinco has carried on a courtship
with Dolores. For a year she turned a deuf
ear to him, and he rarely saw her. He saw
Jose Nicochea once, however, but mutual
friends separated them almost before the
knives wero drawn.
After that Dolores did not seem so cold,
and less than a year ago Tomas was sure
he could win her if only the chance of
elopement offered. When the four big
brothers learned that Dolores loved Tomas,
there was a uiighty row. They related to
her all the old cattle wars between the
and Garcias nnd tried to mouse
her family pride. She told theiu with great
spirit that she didn't care how many feuds
existed between the families; t hat she loved
Tomas and some day would marry him,
Then tho boys sent word to Tomas that if
he was ever seen with Dolores he would
surely die.
So matters have stood for the past six
months. Dolores and Tomas have communicated In some way, but nobody knows
how. The old seuora, her mother, has
watched her like a hawk, and the boys
have been r.t her side whenever she appeared iu public nt baile or fiesta. It Is
strange, therefore, that Tomas should have
run nway with her so easily, but it is true
that he hns.
Last Sunday evening theold senora dossed.
Jose, Gabriel. Manuel and Salvador were
all down town. Dolores looked mighty
pretty, leanii.g her cheek on her hand at
the open window, appearing half asleep.
Once in awhile she glunced at her mother,
and the glance was as quick and full of fire
as a lightnii.g flash. She kept glancing
down the strtet, too, as if expecting something, and could hardly sit still as a light
buggy and two fino horses swept around
the corner.
The team came quietly enough, but without losing any time. Tomas said only one
word, "Veni." That means "Come!" but
it means more in Spanish. Dolores stepped
past the dozing senora as lightly as if dancing the jarabe and In a second more was v
the buggy.
The time consumed in reaching the corner and getting out of the old lady's range
of vision was probably one minute. If you
have ever eloped, however, you can imagine
bow long It seemed to Dolores and Tomas.
Wheu the corner was turned has! the
whip descended, and the spirited horses
leaped down National aveuue.toward the
Mexican line. People along the road heard
a buggy hustle through the night, but they
thought it was somebody going for a doctor or something.
The fleeing lovers went through National
City like a hurricane. It sounded exactly
like a runaway, everybody ut Chula Vista
said. At Tla Juana, 10 miles from here, the
horses were blowing like a bellows, and the
custom house men say that the young ludy
iu the buggy held a shotgun or rifle while
the young niau plied the whip. The com.
inandaute was not around when the horses
dashed by, but two or throe of the gendarmes made a feeble attempt to stop the
invaders. They didn't like tho looks of the
woman with the guu, however, and so
Tomas and Dolores got with their team
into Mexico without paying duty the only
case on record in these parts. They drove
right to Cerro Colorado and were married.
Old Dom Pedro, Tomas' father, was tickled to death at securing the pearl of his
enemy's tribe, and he will give Tomas a
good ranch.
When the big brothers got home nnd the
old senora said she didn't know what bad
become of Dolores, there was well, you can
imagine what there was, Kach of the four,
with unerring instinct, headed for the corral, jammed a big silver bit into his horse's
mouth, cinohed the animal so tightly that
It stood on tiptoe, and all swung into the
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oil with

Hypo-phosphite-

s,

a
rapid
of assimilation and almost
as palatable as milk.
fat-foo-

d

Qo to Velasco for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out witn
ease; where fruitB ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the sou
Fresh vegetables
la a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 36
degrees above aero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. velasco offers tne best invest
ments in the south, write tne commercial club, Velasco Texas.
'

hot-be-

Academy of cur Iifiy cf

Thre

street.
They reached Tia Juana less than an hour
behind Tomas and Dolores. They asked
the first man they met, who happened to
be a Mexican custom house man, if he had
seen a young couple. No, he had not.
Others gathered around. Yes, they had
seen a young couple in a buggy, driving
like crazy people.
Jose, Salvador, Gabriel aud Manuel
looked at each other and prepared to push
011.
"Hold on, hold 011!" said the custom
house man; "you can't enter Mexioo In thut
fashion."
The brothers knew then that all was lost.
However, they tried to explain and argue.
No, no; they must wait till mamma and
pay the duties on their horses or go back.
"But," said they, "this is an extraordinary
case an elopement, an abduction."
said the custom house man, lnannna
it could be all arranged. By this time the
were
surrounded by a swarm of genboys
darmes, all wrapped in scrapes and smoking cigarettes,
So the four brothers came home. They
swear by all the demonios that Tomas Garcia is already dead, but people say that before Tomas dies there is liable to be a funeral among his brothers-in-law- .
They say
that Dolores has more spunk than all the
other Nicocheas put together, and that the
old senora and the four brothers will have
to sue for peace if they ever expect to see
Dolores again. Meantime the war is on.
New York Sun.
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SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month.

Use

of typewriter $1.50 per rronth. Stenography taught rrtie 10 1, i.j.ils.
Music, painting, private leeecna in languages form extia charges.
Tuition of Eelect day pupils $2 to $5 per month, accordiEg to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.

For prospectus, apply to

RANCISCA

LAMY,

Superior,

Plaza Restaurant!
H E1L8 AT ALL HOURS DAT 0B NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPEOIALTT.

SH0BT

MRS. ROSEMUIXER, Prop.

G. SCHUMANN.
-- DEALER

IN-

-

Boots. Shoes

Leather
Findings
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

Santa

Packard Shoes.

-

-

Fe,

&

New Mexico.

THE

MEW Y
LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
Ooiii'rul Aucnt, AlliiiniK'Kjue,

M.

EL PASO ROUTE-- "
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

W M

TIE

1ST.

Short lias to New Orleaas, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Lonls, New Tors
ITashingtoa. Farorits lins to the north, east and southeast. Fallmaa
Palaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Lonis and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change,
olid Trains, El Paso to St. Lonis.

First-olas- s

Equipment

SURE CONNECTION.
tW3t

that

j out

ticket rates

tickets read Taxas and Paciflo Railway. For maps, Mat tables,
call ea at address jay at the

and all retailed interaction,

tioket agents.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen.

Pass.

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

&

"B11-eno-

FOUNDED 1853.

PROGRESSING 1898.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for

cash.

With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak,
POST OFFICE BOX 84, SANTA FE, N. M.

merits.
To Inhale In Attacks of Asthma.
The following is said to afford relief:
pther, 1 ounce; oil turpentine, 4 drains:
benzoic acid, 4 drams; balsam of tnlu, 2

drams. Inhale during the attack.

Declined With Thanhs.
dine with me at
the dollar table d'hote tonight, old man?
Second Actor Sorry, my boy, but I've
only got 1.75. TratU.

First Aotor Can you

chil-

Sickly

dren obtain

,

first-ela-

:

that fiood soup sho promised me and my
meat? Hello, if it isn't Josefii herself coming down the walk!"
The men turned to watcli a young girl
coming carefully toward them, holding her
tin bucket. "Whewl" said Tim Blakeslee.
Where'd she come from? She don't be
long here, that's sure."
The girl was close to tuem. 'tail, slender, singularly graceful, was Josefa Jose.
Her dark skin and large dark eyes, her
pretty childlike mouth, her tthy yet not
awkward ways, held a positive fascination.
She seemed intent on the soup, which she
handed to Ben Hough. "My aunt said you
must take it at once," she said in her broken English. As she turned away, her
eyes met those of tho giant, Steve Oldorf,
the most powerful man in the quarry. She
looked away at once, confused, but the
mischief was done. From thut moment
the giant was hers.
"You see," Ben exclaimed, "Josefy's pa
was Becky's brother, an when he went
down to Mexico minin he saw one of them
Spanish women, an it seems that he lost
his head an I used to say John had sense
too. Well, he married her an he had the
worst'luck nearly starved. An when
was 'bout 10 year, her 111a an n boy
died, an John kep' single an brung up the
girl the best he could, Then a month gone,
John died, an I told Beck to send for the
girl, an she did, an here she is. She ain't
much for pritty, but she's a gentle, nice
little thing. She ain't little, either, but
she seems so, somehow. An Beck sets a
heap 011 her, she's so lovin an grateful."
One day when shecame with Ben's dinner
her face was troubled, and when she talked
to Steve, off by the big ledge o rock, she
gesticulated rapidlyand talked most eagerly, and the more anxious she seemed the
more Steve laughed. Suddenly she gave a
little scream.' Steve and several of the men
looked up, and there, peering over the high
wall on the north side, was the strangest
face, surmounted by a big, soft, gray felt
hat. The face was dark, like Josefa's, and
handsome, but the eyes were evil and shone
with a .light it gave one a creeping sort
of feeling to see. A moment more and it
was gone. Josefa's face was full of ter
ror, which all Steve's assurances failed to
banish. He seemed to want to walk home
with her, but she put out her hands as if
she would keep him off, and with her soft
adios she bounded up the bank and was

AN ELOPEMENT.

A new nnd

The Alameda.
very attractive resort in the

charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Los Graces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort

s
able and home-likStrictly
In every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnixhed at
reasonable rates. Terms 10 to 14 per
week
For further particulars, address
first-clas-

e.

i. K. IiIVIMOSTOM,
N. M.
Las Crnces,

,

hard:coal

COFT COAL.

LUMBER.
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rongh and Finished Lumber; Teias Flooring at the loweet
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry an general Transfer Bast-M,
and deal in Bay and Grain.
.

DISTRICT COURT.

The Daily Hew Mexican

Chavez

The

Settled by Arbitration
ous Criminal Cases

DECEMBER 20.

WEDNESDAY,

Suits to Be
NumerDis-

missed.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
t'rinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the bnaine6S
manager.
Alollce
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will reoeive no attention.
METEROLOUICAL.
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'Santa

Souvenir Spoon,

Fe

not
There
on the American
continent, a spot
richer in history
la

than "Santa

Ke,"

The City of the
Holy. Faith. It is
visited auutinlly
by thousands of
tourists and sight
seers. Thecrowii'
ing points of in
terests nre "The
Cradle of Christ
iauity in America," and the assowhich
ciations

cluster around
the traditional
ase in which lived
and reigned The

Great Montczu
ma, "the chief of
the Aztects." Our
henutiful spoon
co m m e m o rates
the traditional
historic and
lifrious features
of Santa Fe, the
ancient city, more
than 3S0 years old,
They are elegant
ly made, of Ster
ling Silver, Oxi
dized, with every

WA

'

fcuture brought

out in bold relief,
Six inches long,
weighing 1 ounce
each. No more
iitting present for
theHolidnys.Sent
on receipt of Ki.nU
to any address.
Postu go and Regis
'COPYRIGHTED"
ter 10c. Elegant selections of beautiful rui-Bre- e
will be forn arded to responsible parties
from which to choose any article desired.
Send us your orders.

GEO. W. HICKOX

CO,,

Filigree Jewelers.

The Pioneer

-

SANTA FE,

H. B.

&

Hi

M.

DEALER IN
111

0-KA.I2S-

Agent fnr thane

A

Knnliorn's Teas

anil Cofl'een
and

Dew Drop Canned Goods

Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours,

The best dorrestio cigar in flie market
is the Coronet Boqaet. Neustndt sells
them two and three for 25 cents.
Xotice to flic Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Letup's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. Sec that our name is on
the Inhels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitaKbick Bitos,, Sole Dealers.
tions.

John McCullough Havana cigars at

Colorado saloon.

Watches, jewelry and plated ware go at
Blain Bros.
Milk Punch

10 ota a

rado saloon.

glass at the

Colo-

Try those 6 cent Red Skin cigars at C.
Nenstadt & Co's. They will please and
surprise

you.

Exchange

Hotel

eatheaat Cer. Plan.
ANTA FB,

-

.

H. M.

twitrilly Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
8PI0IAL RATIB

BY

THI

Will.

8AMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

cehbillos water contest.
In chambers tho court yesterday after
noon heard arguments by Messrs, Laugh
lin and Spiess on another feature of the
contest between the Cerrillos board of
trustees and the water company there.
In this case the trustees, represented by
Mr. Spiess, were called npon to show
cause why they had not complied with the
order of the court and called a special
election of the people to vote upon a
proposition granting a franchise to the
Cerrillos Water company.
The court
took tho matter under advisement.
cases dismissed.
On the criminal side of the court tho
following cases were dismissed by the
district attorney on the payment of costs:
Juan de Montano, assault with a deadly-weapon; Simeon A. Josephi, carrying
arms; Antonio Chavez, robbery; Wni
Kane, assaulting an officer; fiestor Rod
riguez, assault; J. Joycope, doing business without license; B.Toti, same charge
James O'Neall, larceny ; Ramon Tafoya,
assault; Mauricio Duran, assault; Dennis
Coughlin, compounding felony; A. Kirch
ner and J. M. Garcia, conspiracy to de
fraud.

BY

HER OWN HAND.

Dr. Sutherland's

Divorced

Wifo Cuts

Her Throat at Albuquerque
Tragic Domestic Affair.

A

Mrs. Emma Sutherland, the recently
divorced wife of Dr. Sutherland, took her
lite by taking laudanum and cutting her
throat with a razor at her home in Albu
querque at 10 o'clock yesterday forenoon
Thirteen years ago Dr. Sutherland and
his young wife came to Albuquerque
from Detroit, Mich., where they were
married in 1878. There home here was a
happy one until James Bentley, n hack
driver in the city, appeared on the scene,
when the infatuation of the wife for Bentley begin a series of family troubles
ending in Mrs. Sutherland's legal separa
tion from her husband. Since that time
the wayward woman and tho intruder
into the home have been living together,
Yesterday she nnd Bentley quarrelled and
the latter left the bouse.
A neighbor found her in her room
shortly afterward lying on the bed, her
throat cut and streams of blood spurting
out from the fresh wonnds. A keen razor
was lying by her side. She rallied suffi
ciently to say a few words. "Tell Jim I
admitted to the dab.
but to take care of my
Yesterday afternoon Messrs. A. B forgive him,
Renahan and Joseph S. MorriBon were uaoy."
The wayward woman's mother, little
put through the necessary interrogations daughter and Dr. Sutherland were at her
in open court and promptly admitted as
shortly after she died.
members of the bnr. The committee
named to examine into their qualifica
tions was composed of Messrs. Geo. W. THE.DEAD MAIL CARRIER
Knaebel, F. Downs, B. M. Read, H. S.
Clancy and C. A. Spiess. Mr. Catron
and the court also took a hand in ques- Details of a
Shocking' Crime in Has- tioning the applicants for legal honors,
A Tosse
dalena
Mountains
and the court said they had passed a
in Pursuit.
most excellent examination
bed-sid- e

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Train from the south four hours late

Cartwright,

GROCERIES

In the district court yesterday action
taken in the long pending suits
Frank Chavez
againet the late
and his bondsmen which, it is hoped, will
result in an amicable settlement with the
territory and county. There are pending
five suits to recover the snm of $12,000 in
publio moneys alleged to be due from the
estate and his bondsmen'
dead
some 300 citizens of the county. As an
offset counter claims have been presented
and allowed amounting to enough to
bring the difference down to about $32,,
000. Yesterday, by mutual agreement of
the attorneys, Solicitor General Bartlett
for the territory, and Messrs. Laughlin
and
Gildersleeve for the Chavez
estate
and
the court
bondsmen,
made an order referring the whole
matter for arbitration to Hon. Frank
Springer, of Las Vegas. Owing to the
complications involved and the conflicting interests at stake, this is no small
task for Mr. Springer, but it is also a
oompliment to his integrity as a lawyer
and a business man. Everybody has
confidence in his ability to unravel the
tangle and make a fair decision in the
premises, and the sooner it is finished
the greater pleasure will it afford the tax
payers of Santa b e county,
Was

Frank Batler, Creode; John Kopler,
Peabody, Amizett; Marcos Trajillo
and wife, Taos; Julian Sanchez, Tierra
Amarilla; Geo. Metzgar, Las Vegas, are
at the Bon Ton hotel.
Mr. S. R. Willard, a young attorney of
Minneapolis, kindly remembered here,
returned to the city this morning and
will remain for an indefinite period in
search of health. He is very welcome. ;
At the Claire. Mrs. John Frash, J.l
Frash, W. S. Frash, Huntington, Ind.;
Thos. McEnery, Denver; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Rnssell Wray, Philadelphia; J. C.
Boscha, wifo and children, Salt Lake.
Henry R. Slater, of Del Norte, Colo., is
in the city on a visit to Mrs. Herlow and
family. He is the contractor who built
the big stone dam at Del Norte and is
much interested iu the progress of Santa
Fo's water system. Mr. Slater returns
home
and on January 1 will
enter upon his duties as assistant comity
treasurer in Rio Grande county.
B. Higgenbotham,
formerly a well
known citizen of Gloriota, where he was
commonly called "Tennessee," came over
land this morning from tho old battle
field accompanied by Robert Clokey. He
will return after the holidays to Catskill,
where he is at present engaged in the
lumber business.
W. S.

Merchants repoit their holiday trade as
surprisingly good.
At last a new sidewalk is to be laid
along the Exchange hotel property.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
A. R., at 7:80 sharp.
Annual inspection
and other busiuess of importance to be
transacted. Visiting comrades cordially
invited.
The pastor being prevented from com
ing up from the south on
train,
German Lutheran services will be held on
Thursday at 7:30 p. m., instead of to
night,
W. A. Sanders, who has resumed charge
of New Mexico as general manager of the
Equitable Life Assurance society, yesterday appointed Hon. L. A. Hughes and
Mr. Valentine Carson general agents for
this company in New Mexico and Arizona
Escobar, the Isleta unfortunate, who
fell through a bridge on the A. & P. road
six weeks ago, suffered amputation of
his leg below the knee at St. Vincent
hospital this morning. Dr. Symington
performed the operation.
Miss Duke and Miss Berger appeared
this afternoon before the board appointed to examine applicants for teachers'
certificates. Mrs. Weltmer and County
Supt. J. J. Ortiz were present and con
ducted the examination.
The last scrapers full of earth on the
water works dam are being placed y
The next features to claim the company's
attention are the laying of stone for the
and the placing of the ten
great spill-wamiles of additional water mains and the
new fire hydrants. Thus Santa Fe is
making real progress even in midwinter
and in the amidst of dull times.
Hon. Julian Arngon and family, of
on a
Anton Chico,' are in the city
visit to Mrs. Kirchner. They are return
ing home from Bernalillo county. Mr.
Aragou visits the city now for the first
time Bince 1868, at which time he was a
member of the legislature from San
Miguel county. He says the historic
cap'tal city has improved so much as to
give him a pleasant surprise.

Details of the murder and robbery of
Jose Romero in the Magdalena moun
tains came to hand from Socorro
Romero was engaged as mail carrier be
tween Datil and Rito Quemado, and on
Sund.1V last his mnt.ilnfprl hnrlv wno rlia.
covered forty miles north of the latter
piace oy iwo prospectors.
Ho had evidently been ambushed and
killed, as the mail pouches were missing.
His pockets had also been rifled. Romero was roouted to carrv n lsnrn snm
of money with him and this probably in- uucea tne crime.
Denutv TJ. S. Mnrahnl T, omnia lnft. Mnrr.
dnlenaon Sunday night with a posse. Two
Mexicans who inquired at Rito Quemado
about Rnmnrn'd Arrival nr. Kaliavod fr
be the murderers. TT. S. Mnralml TTnll ln
also gone to tho scene of the murder and
every ercort tor tne capture of the nssas
sins will be made.
Beecham's Pills cure sick headache.

COMING

WEATHER.

Brown's Metalic Weather Strip

ABSOllfE

y

The saving of fuel, furniture
comfort) will more than pay

PURE

and carpets each year (aside from
the cost. Anyone can apply it.

THE ELECTRIC PLANT.

A GOLD SAYER.

Glittering: Nuggets Brought in from Election of Officers Demand for
the McKinley Machine A Sucprovements to. Be Met in
the Spriny.
cessful Run.
Col. T. F. Moore came in from BDUth
Santa Fe county yesterday and brought
the first installment of placer gold yielded by the McKinley dry concentrator now
in operation at Dolores.
The display of the yellow stuff created
no little comment among citizens who
realize the value of the thousands of
acres of placer ground in the Dolores and
San Pedro region and the importance of
developing some appliance other than
the ordinary sluicing process for extracting tho gold therefrom.
The vial of gold shown by Col. Moore
was taken to the First National bank nnd
weighed, and proved to bo worth $17,
and it was the result of a half day's run
by the new invention of Mr. McKinley.
There was no black sand in the vial, the
contents being all nuggets ranging from
the size of a pin head to that of a large
pea. The larger nuggets wore estimated
to be worth upward of a dollar and many
were valued at from 25 to 75 cents each.
This is considered to be an excellent
result of the first fair test run by the new
process and Col. Moore and his associates in the enterprise are naturally greatly
elated thereat.

Im-

At a meeting of the shareholders of the
Santa Fe Electric Light company Messrs,
Geo. W. Knaebel, J. G. Schumann, T. B,
Catron, Grant Rivenburg and C. W.
Dndrow were elected to constitute the
board of directors, and officers 'were
chosen as follows: G. W. Knaebel,
president; Grant Rivenburg, manager
and secretary; J. G. Schumann, treas
nrer.
Under the management of Mr. Riven
burn the plant has been materially im
proved and is now running at its full
capacity. There is a demand for addi
tional lights from many sources, and it
is more than likely that the plant will
Ar
be enlarged early in the spring.
rangements to tins end are now under
way with a very flattering prospect for
success.
Tho great value of Hood's Sarsaparilla
as a remedy for catarrh is vouched for by
thousands of people whom it has cured.
For Christmas and Holiday goods go
to is.am Pros.

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
oak
Wanted A second-hanset in good repair. Address, stating
The Public HrhoolN.
box
school
are
on the terms,
childreu
The public
87, city.
e
of expectation over the ChristFor your Christmas presents go to
mas holiday? and the joys they promise. Hlain bros.
Public exercises will take place at several
Leave orders at J. H. Gerdes' clothing
of the schools beginning at 2 o'clock on store, for best Cerrillos coal. T. F. Moore,
Friday afternoon. At the high school
The Best Is the Cheapest.
where Miss Heath and Miss Griswold preMernin will sell and guarantee a Stein
side, both departments will unite in preway, Knabe, Fischer, A. B. Chase, Newby
senting a spirited program. The second & Evans or Smith & Barnes at less than
ward youngsters in the intermediate and
others ask for inferior grades. Mernin,
primary departments have also been pre- Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M.,sole agent
pared by Mrs. Williams and Miss
e
for the "Peloubet '
organ.
for a jolly time on Friday afterAn
in
Fob
Miss
three
the
Sale
school
ward
noon, and
upright piano, almost
Eddy's pupils will indulge in similar ex- new. Terms reasonable. Inquire at the
Claire hotel.
ercises.
Parents and public will be welcomed at
Our stock is general, failing elsewhere,
these exercises. On Friday the schools
go to Blain Bros.
take a recess until January 2.
store rooms to rent at $25
Three
HEADED FOR R0SWELL. each per large
month. Inquire of y. Monier,

LOWER FRISCO STREET.
&

BSiNs11 Largest

Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

TRIED

Ml

Valentine Garson, Agt.

TESTED.

INSURE WITH THE
L-.LI-

INSURANCE COMPANY

bed-roo-

SANTA FE,

PROUDFIT, Agt,
NEW MEXICO.

tip-to-

reed-pip-

A

C. Neustadt & Co. sell the flanta Rosa
New Railway Project of Moment to
two for 25 cents. It is tar superior
cigar
New Mexico Said to Be Preto most imported cigars.

paring for Business.

A new Bhorl line of railroad has been
projected to run from St. Louis west to
the Pacific coast through the territories
of Oklahoma, New Mexico and Arizona.
The first section of the road is to be
undertaken by an Oklahoma railway
company and is to extend from Snpnlpa
in the Indian territory through Okla
homa on a straight line to El Paso,
Texas, probably crossing the Pecos
valley at Roswell. A bill granting the
y
is now in the hands of tho
house committee on Indian affairs and
is being supported by representatives
from Oklahoma and other southwestern
members of congress with the assurance
that it will be passed. This proieot may
account for the presence of surveyors in
the field northeast of Roswell of late,
though, if any of tho big railroad cor
porations is back of it, can not now be
stated.
The bill pending before congress de
clares it to be "the purpose of said rail
way company to create and by suitable
running agreements maintain a contin
uous, direct and Bhortest possible trunk
railroad line from St. Louis in the state
of Missouri, to the Pacific ocean."

Everything

a GUINEA A DOS." i

new and fresh and a larger stock than ever for

FINE CANDY, NUTS AND FRUITS.
TO E3H3 ZFOTJJSTD .A.T
G. L. BISHOP, Cash Grocer.
--

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of

JOHNSON & PETERSON

f

pi

'oo

r

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

vv

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,

-

R. J. Palen,

A

Tasteless and
Coatine-- .

Scomnlctelv" rlisciiicinnr the
5
taste of the Pill without in any
way. impairing its efficacy.
J'nce 3 cents a Bo.
New York Depot 165 Canal Street

Job Printing.
-

For

.i

Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

surance, Companies, Ileal Estate, BusiMen, etc. Particular attention

ness

given to Descriptive Pamphlets oi Mining Properties. We make a specialty of,

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,

5

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch, Estimates given. Work

Ruled to order.

FINEST

We use the

STANDARD PAPER

The New Mexican

President
Vice President
Cashier
I'ltM

jQimwm

SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.

J

Soluble
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NO CHRISTMAS DINNER

.

A

Novel

Souvenir Spoon.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona

I

San Francisco Street.
A HO

KIBIB

ow

"

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Sntire Southwest.

HIS SPOON, as a"
souvenir or Arizona, is decidedly
unique and uppro-priutIt is distinctly
pictur
ing a scene that is an
everyday feature on
tne streets or tne cities and towns of the

iMUlt D.V mail tn nnv AflHrfwa ni itoAalnf nP
Made in
prioe,$3.5b.
The out
exaot sue of spoon. Sterling only.

j

General Merchandise.

T

territory. A Pima
Indiun woman Is represented, supporting
ou her head an Ollu
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
a customer for her
ware, Statusque and
graceful ns isthe figure, it is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose.
The Oils (usually
is
pronounced
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for
and cooling
drinking water. It
is altogether an Indian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate refor cool
ceptacles
water are indispensable in every household and thus the
dusky maids and matrons find a readv
market for them in
every town.
It is 11a iinco.umon thing to see four or
live of these children of nature, picturesque
ill their
nol.ra nflvntmhtrv
c,.,w.l..
tread down the street, each with an Ulln on
lier head, as represented in this oharaiing
feoiivetiir.

A.

S'-- L
IMrOBXU

Complying with general re- quest,
RCcrHui'C ratio
i
'will in future for the United
States be covered with

CHRISTMAS!

,

the Christmas Trade.

right-of-wa-

WORTH

FOR

NOW

Department of Aobioui,tuke,

Weather Bureau,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 20, 183,
The chief of the weather bureau directs
the publication of the following data,
compiled from the record of observations
for the month of January, taken at this
station for a period of twenty-on- e
years,
It is believed that the facts thus set
forth will prove of interest to the public,
as well as the special student, showing as
they do the average and extreme condi
tions of the more important meteorological elements and the range within which
such variations may be expected to keep
daring any corresponding month.
Temperature. Mean or normal tem
perature, 28 dog.; the warmest January
was that of 1803, with an average of 84
deg.; the coldest January was that of
1878, with an average of 22 deg.j the highest temperature during any January was
76 deg. on January 25, 1879; the lowest
temperature during any Jannary was
minus 13 deg. on January 21, 1883.
Precipitation (Rain and Melted Snow).
Average for the month, 0.57 inches;
average number of days with .01 of an
inch or more, 6; the greatest monthly
precipitation was 1.39 inches in 1874; the
least monthly precipitation was 0.10
inches in 1887, the greatest amount of
precipitation recorded in any 24 consecuPERSONAL.
tive hours was 1.22 inches on January 80
and 81, 1892; the greatest amount of
snow fall recorded in any 24 consecutive
Hon. A. Joseph is still suffering from hours (record
extending to winter of
la grippe and at last reports was confined 1884-- only) was 8.1 inches on January
2,1886.
to his bed at Ojo Caliente.
Clouds and Weather. Average number
Gov. Thornton left last evening for a
visit to Doming and SilverCHy expecting of cloudless days, 16; average number of
partly cloudy days, 11: average number
to return n Monday.
of cloudy days, 4.
Hon. Felix Martinez, the efficient and
Wind. The prevailing winds have been
popular clerk in the 4th district, is over from the north. The highest velocity of
wind during any January was B8 miles
the
from Las Vegas
ou January C, 1883.
At the Exchange: James Fay, Idaho;
H. B. Hkbsey,
M. M. Lock, Forest City, Idaho; Alex.
Observer, Weather Bureau.
Sharp, Texas; VV, A. Given, Las Vegas.
A nice new stock of Christmas toys at
At the Palace: E. H. Fudge, Chicngo; Blain Bros.
B. F. Hart, Morris, 111.; R. H. Lacklin,
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the king of medi
Antonito; Stewart R. Willard, Minneapo
cines, conquors scrofula, catarrh, rheumalis; J. W. Sanford, Denver; Felix Mar tism and all other blood diseases.
Hood's
and only Hood's.
tinez, Las Vegas.
y

feet of
That every window or door has from ten to twenty-fiv- e
crevices or openings around which the cold air and dust blows in,
and when effectually closed with

Forecast of What May Bo Expected
at Santa Fe for the Month
of January.
U. S.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

THE FILIGREE

JEWELER;
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

t

Watch Repairing Strictly
all kinds of
Silver

First-clas- s

Keeps
Novelties and Filigree article
Sterling
suitable for presents at lowest prices.

South Side Plaza,

.

-
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WONDERFUL

Santa Fe, N.

TO

RELATE.

Mr. Geo. W. Knaebel, a recent convert of Ooebel's crack heater
the "Estate Oak" got the fire in his stove so low on Tuesday at 6 p. m.
that he ooncluded it had gone out,
at 9 p. m. he found the
stove Ice cold, but on his arrival at returning
9 a. m. on Wednesday morning his
surprise knew no bounds when he saw his Estate Oak still a going
and his office at a normal temperature. For affidavits, etc., call on O.
W. Knaebel.

The stove is sold by

W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block

Klew SVilexicarii's HindeiryliVJost Complete in

Santa Fe, N. M.

M.

